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SAYS STEEL KING 
HAS DESERTED HER

AWFUL EXPLOSION ON 
BRITISH STMR. RESULTS

IN DEATH OF NINE MEN

PLAYGROUND FUND 
NOW ALMOST $800 ;

■

s. Corey Wife of President of Steel 
Corporation Enters Suit in Nevada 
for Absolute Divorce—A Prominent 
Actress figures in the Case.

Generous Subscription Received From 
Montreal—Committee Will Now be 
Able to Proceed at Once with Equip
ment of First Playground.

Barrel of Naphtha Exploding Kilts Nine Men and Injures 
Forty on International Navagation Company’s Steam
er Haverford—Firemen on Other Steamers of Same 

Line Conspire for Higher Wages.
> i

intervals that Mr. and Mrs. Corey had de
termined to forget their troubles and oome 
together again, and at one time it was 
said that the wife of the steel magnate had 
started east to join her husband.

The trouble in the .home life of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Ellis Corey firot began to be 
discussed by Pittiburg clubmen and ma
trons in the representative sopial circles 
four years ago, when a “swimming party” 
was given by several clubmen of Pittsburg. 
It was at that party that Mr. Corey is said 
to have met Miss Mabelle Gilman, the act- 

and singer, whose name has since been, 
mentioned frequently in connection with 
Mr. Corey’s. At that time Miss Gilman 
was starring in «the operetta “The Mocking 
Bird.”

It was said that the public manner in 
which the domestic affairs of the Coreys 
were
tion to the presidency of. the Steel Trust, 
•but the directors, re-elected him at thé 
last meeting.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Corey, eigh
teen"*pears old, was taken out of school 
and told of the change in the home life of 
his parents. Mr. Corey left it optional 
with his son as to whether he would stay 
with him or. live with his mother. Young 
Corey championed his mother and accom
panied her west. It was then that Mr. 
Corey settled the $300;000 on his son.

Mrs. Corey was a pretty but poor girl- 
of the Braddodk valley when Mr. Corey 
fell in love with her. He was then a 
clerk in the coal company of his uncle, 
B. B. Corey. He was poor, but rose 
rapidly, both in the coal and steel indus
tries, until he became one of the great
est factors in the steel industry in the 
United States. His fortune is now esti
mated at more than $10,000,000. His un
cle, father, mother, and sister are all 
standing solidly by the wife in her trou
ble. Corey’s sister is now with Mrs. 
Corey in Nevada.

For more than a year Miss Mabelle Gil
man has lived abroad. When last heard 
from she was automobiling in Italy, 
where she was arrested for running over 
a child. Her home in Paris has been de
scribed as one of the most luxurious in 
the French capital.

KitlNO, Mev., June 13.—Mrs. William 
. . Hills Corey, wife of the president of the 

According to the steams ip o cia s, Suited gteel Corporation, filed a
the firemen a few months ago concoc e petition today in the Second District 
a scheme to wring exhorbitant g£ Nevada at this place for an ab-
from the ships in the International >avi- decree of divorce,
gation Company’s fleet. The conspira c y The petition of Mrs. Corey is brief, re
began by ten firemen deserting from one citing that she was married. t>o Corey on 
of the ships a few hours before sailing December 15, 1883, and that he abandon
time. It was with much difficulty the ed her about May 1, 1905. She asks for 
chief engineer of the ship picked up ten a decree upon the ground of desertion, 
additional men to complete his crew, the and aJao asks the custody of their minor 
rules of the union forbidding him to sail eon.
shorthanded. The petitioner has obtained three at-

Upon the arrival of the next ship of torneys of Reno to prosecute her case, 
the fleet another desertion of 10 men oc- Corey will be represented by Pittsburg 
cor red and almost at the same time ten and Nevada counsel. Sardis Summerfield, 
firemen now believed to have been the representing Corey, stated today that he 
original ten deserters, offered to sail but did not know whether Corey would oppose 
demanded a marked increase in wages, the petition or not.
Practically the same situation has since It is currently stated that negotiations 
arisen upon the clearance of all the ves- are in progress which will result in Corey 
eels of the fleet. consenting to the divorce and settling up

on his wife an independent fortune. The 
attorneys declined to disciMs this phase 
of the matter.

Mrs. Corey is attended while in Reno 
'by Corey’s mother and sister. She de
clines to see newspaper men, and pays no 
social visits.

Judge E. H. Gary, chairman of the Uni
ted States (Steel Corporation, said this af
ternoon:

fol-The fund for supervised playgrounds 
continues to grow and today’s contriou- 
tion’s bring the total up to $775. It is 

certain that the committee will be

The subscriptions todate 
lows :

are as

Firemen and police hurried to the dock 
taken to a

liIVG3RiPOO(L, June 14.—Nine men were 
killed and about forty were wounded as 
the result of a terrific explosion this morn
ing on board the British steamer Haver- 
ford, of the International Navigation Com- 

The vessel, which is commanded

Previously Acknowledged $722.00 
Albert J. Ralston, Toronto 
M. Cochenthaler. Montreal 
Mrs. D. McArthur

and the injured were quickly 
neighboring hospital, while the work of 
searching f6r further possible casualties 
proceeded with vigor, in spite of the 
fierceness of the fire.

After two bourn hard fighting, the fire- 
obtained the mastery of the flames.

Later is was said that the disaster on 
board the Haverford was apparently caus
ed by the explosion of a barrel of nap-

5.00now
able to proceed at once with the equip
ment of the first playground, and it is 
felt now that the extension of tile move
ment to embrace other grounds includ
ing an open field for sports for the boys 
can be counted upon.

Among yesterday's subscriptions
for $25 from M. Cochcn-

25.00 pany.
by Captain Neilson, arrived here yester
day from Philadelphia, landed her passen
gers and proceeded to Hiuskiason dock ear-

1.00 todsiy ord61" to unload. The stevè-
' dores were in the act of unloosening the

5*09 hatches when the explosion occurred. It 
i blew off the hatches, rent the decks and 
j hurled dead and wounded men in all dir

ections. Several bodies were dismember
ed, and the dock resembled the floor of a 
charnel house. The explosion, which, ac
cording to rumor, was caused by an infer
nal machine, was followed by an outbreak 
oif fire. The cargo, consisting of linseed 
oil cake, in hold No. 2 and hold No. 3, 
was soon bairncog fiercely.

5.00
men1.00Cash

Cash pees
Richard Sullivan & Co. - 
J. & A. McMillan 
P. W. S. •
American Laundry 
Dr. T. D. Walker

tha.generous one 
thaler, the well-known diamond jeweller, 
of (Montreal, who writes to the Telegraph 
to follows under date of June 12:
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find my 
Twenty-five dollars, being my 

“Children’s play-

NEW YORK, June 14—Existence of a 
novel conspiracy was disclosed through 
the issuance of.a warrant by U S. Com
missioner Alexander for the arrest of ten 
Belgian steamship firemen, alleged de
serters from the steamship Zeeland. The 

will be arraigned today on charges 
preferred by Sir Percy Sanderson, Brit
ish consul-general, the Zeeland flying the 
English flag.

5.00
1.00

5.00
discussed would prevent his re-eleoehec-k fdp

subscription to the 
ground” fund in your city.

Yours truly,
M. OOCHENTHALER.

2.00 men

$777.00Total •

BOUGHT GOODS 
FROM SOLDIER MORE JUNE WEDDINGSTHE METHODISTS

ELECT OFFICERS
beth Helen Hazlett, daughter of Ralph 
Hazlefct, of 346 Union street, will be united 
in marriage to Frederick Barbarie by Rev. 
Mr. Howard, in the residence of the par
ents of'the prospective bride.

(Miss Hazlett will be given away by her 
father and will be handsomely gowned m 
a suit of grey crepe de chine with hat to 
match, while she will carry a large bouquet 
of roses and carnations.

After the ceremoifr a wedding repast 
will be served to the immediate fnends of 
the contracting parties.

The bride and groom have received many 
useful and costly presents. Mr. and Mm. 
Barbarie will reside on Moore street.

orations, consisting of lilac, apple and 
cherry blossoms.

After the festivities at the house the 
happy couple will leave on the Halifax 

for Prince Edward Island where

A society event which has been looked 
forward to with much interest for some 
time by the ladies of this city takes place 
tonight at 8.30 o’clock in St. Andrew’s 
church, when Miss Muriel Thomson, only 
daughter of the late John H. Thomson 
will be married to Walter Harrison, son 
of the late W. F. Harrison. Both of the 

FREDERICTON, June 14—(Special)— young people are very popular and have a 
Oliver Davenport, of Northampton, Car- large circle of friends. The groom is em- 
, r • „\*arafx inS* ployed with Theodore H. Estabrooks andieton county, was given m charge las. £ (JapUm of No 3 Company 3rd. Regt.
night by Sergt.. Major Duncan of tie ^ A Rev. David Lang will officiate 
Royal Regt. on a charge of stealing gov- the function and tie the nuptial knot, 
ernment property. It appears that Dav- which makes them man and wife.

• J .U nnmnanv The bride will enter the church on theenport visited the barracks “ c0“^ arme of her brother, J. Royden Thomson, 
with two soldiers a while Appropriate music will he rendered
oat Sergt. Butler ™ under & direction of Mrs. W. H. Si-
conceshng something beneath ha coa; m ^ the churcK Miss
He stopped 'mel took :away win’ ^ wiU act as maid of
from him two, grey shirts, a ^irotkak while Miss Marion Thomson, of
hi trousers a pair of P^e»»nda ^‘r Montreal, Miss Helen Boyd, of Toronto, 
of braces all part °/V°ld" i„k artic],,3 and Miss Marion Watts, of Brantford, 
enport claims tha he bought thertAdx officiate M brKiesmaids. Little Missesî" rjsjsrs»** “« *■“,en Sw ten..™™ * Thi a-.„m «ill b, by W.
penalty under e soldiers if $200 Henry Harrison, and W. Herbert Adams,

line or «ma. u__ K nnnrt Harold B. Robinson and Guy D. L. Rob-prisoner was arraigned in the ponce cours _
thU morning “d It is to tea white wedding, the ladies’
"orancfVthfk^ and if he discloses costumes and decorations of the church 

the names of the soldiersm scarcely ^ chureh has been handsomely dec-
When fetched at the polwe station, orated with flowers by members of the

It has church and other fnends of the pride.
A canopy has been built from the door- 

at the bride’s home to the side-

Sessions of Methodist District 
Meeting Continued in Queen 
Square Church Today.

Carleton County Man in 
Trouble in Fredericton— 
Injured by Explosion.

“The fact that Mrs. Corey has filed a 
suit for divorce will not affect Mr. Cor
ey’s standing with <the directors of the 
Steel Corporation in any way.”

It was in December last that tiie an
nouncement was first made that Mrs. 
Corey, the wife of William Ellis Corey, 
who succeeded Charles M. Schwab as pre
sident of the United State? Steel Corpora
tion, had left for the west for the presum
able purpose v of establishing a residence 
and beginning action for divorce.

'Before leaving her home it was said that 
Mr. Corey settled $700,000 on his wife and 
$300,000 on his son, Allan W. Corey. Mrs. 
Corey came first to this city and: stopped 
for sometime at the Hotel Lorraine, where 
ehe refused to discuss her domestic affaire.

Since Mrs. Corey’s departure for Ne
vada reports were circulated at frequent

express
they will spend their honeymoon and on 
returning will reside on Duke street.

Very many beautiful and costly gifts 
have been received which attest to the 
popularity. of the young people. Among 
them is a silver candelabrum on a mirror 
stand from t>he officers of the 3rd Regt. 
R. C. A. and a set of cut glass tumblers 
from the employes of T. H.- Estabrooks. 
The bride’s costume is a Princess gown 
of white satin, with a veil of white net 
embroiderery and rose point lace. The 
waist also is trimmed with rose point lace. 
She will carry a shower bouquet» of lily 
of tiie valley. '

There is a large list of invited guests 
including
side points. Among those attending from 
distant points will be:- Bertram Harrison 
of New York, brother of the groom; Mrs. 
Alfred A. Dow, of Woburn, Mass, and 
others.

The scene at St. Andrews church this 
evening should indeed be a brilliant one 

this function bids fair to be the social 
event of the season.

The ministerial session of the St. John 
district of the Methodist chundh 
tinned in the Queen square Methodist 
church this morning, Rev. C. W. Hamil
ton presiding.

Reports from four 
churches in the circuit were submitted to 
the meeting, and it will be late this af
ternoon before the reading of all the

was con-

Iof the seventeen

Murphy-Pierce
A very pretty wedding took place this 

morning at 8.30 o'clock in the Cathedra], 
Miss Hannah Winifred Bierce, 

third daughter of the late Alexander 
Bierce, was united in marriage to Jameg 
Murphy by Rev. A. W. Meaham.

The bride looked charming in a drees 
of white crepe de chine, with- hat to 
match, whilpehe carried a hamfctxne bou
quet of white roses. She was attended 
by her sister, Mise Maud; who was garb
ed in a suit of grey voile with a black 
picture hat. The bridesmaid carried a 
beautiful bouquet of pink roses.

attended by Daniel

ports is concluded.
Rev. J. B. Gough was elected ground se

cretary, Rev. H. Banna, statistical seore- 
r tary, and Rev. Thomas Marshall and 
1 Duncan Smith auditors of the last minis

terial session.
*" The laymen of the St. John district met 

in session down atAire, and IV. D. Baskins 
was elected to the chair and A. C. Bow
ers was made secretary. 
laymen were elected delegates to the con
ference: K. R. Machum, J. H. White, J.

. A. Likely, M. D. Austen, J. B. Tait, E. M. 
Robertson, A. C. Bowers, J. Stout, A. E. 
Hamilton, Robert MoFee, J. W. Smith, 
E. D. Valhs, G. K.’ Willet, James Baxter, 
Joseph Bullock, George Jenkins, James 
Myles, F. S. Purdy, F. S. Thomas, W. D. 
Baskin, L. A. Worrill, F. E. Cassidy, B.. 
D. Smith and J. Clawson.

The following committees 
elected:—Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, representa
tive to the stationing committee ; Rev. 
Thomas Marshall, alternate, and Rev. W. 
C. Hamilton, a member of the committee 
ex officio. The first ballot for representa
tive stood Rev. Mr. Deins tadt 13, Rev. 
Mr. Mamhall 13 and on a second ballot 29 
voted and ballots stood Rev. Mr. Dein- 
Itadt 15, Rev. Mr. Man-hall 14. The lat
ter was on motion of Rev. Mr. Campbell 
elected reserve representative by acclam
ation.

The nominating committee were then 
elected and on motion of Rev. Mr. Camp
bell Messrs. W. D. Baskin, J. S. Thorne 
and Rev. Mr. Fulton were selected.

The different circuits are represented by 
' the following laymen:—Queen Square

ehureh, R. D. Smith; Centenary. J. L. 
Thorne ; Ex mouth, James Myles ; Portland. 
M. D. Austen ; Carleton, W. Ü. Baskin : 
Carmarthen. <’. Hutchings; Zion, A. C. 
•Powers; Fairville. S A. Worrill; Courte
nay Bay, A. E. Hamilton; Sussex. Robert 
McAfee ; Springfield, Sherman Johnston; 
Hampton, J. W. Smith; St. Martins, R. 
Shanklin; Jerusalem. J. W. Cooper; Wels- 
ford, J. R. Willet; Kingston, James Bax-

'Whennumber of people from out-

AN AGED WOMAN 
BURNED TO DEATH

DALHOUSIE’S 
WATER SUPPLY i

The following as
Eire Near St. Stephen ThisArtesian Wells Installed Which 

have Proven Successful— 
Town Census to be Taken

Brown-Johnston
The marriage will be solemnized at 8.30 xhe groom 

o’clock thip evening at the home of the uonlogue. 
bride, 179 Paradise Row, of Mias Eleanor After the ceremony, the happy couple 
Maude Johnston, daughter of Robert and their immediate friends repaired to 
Johnston, to Arthur Gordon Brown the | t|helr new h(mie> m Erin street, where a 
proprietor of the Victoria Bather shop. deticloUti redding repast had been made 
Rev. Dr. Macrae of St. Stephen’s church f<wly
will perform the ceremony. Among the many costly and useful wed-

The contracting parties will be unattend- that Mr. and Mre. Murphy
n u u reTw'^i roside were the recipients of, were a handsome 
Rockland Road, where they will remue. ohma ^ #et ^rom fche’]ady friends of the

Barbarie-Flazlett bride, and a magnificent oaik sideboard
A very pretty wedding will take place from the groom’s fellow employes in the 

at S o’clock this evening when Mies Eliza- firm of T. S. Simms & Co.

Morning Had Fatal Ending.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.,June U (Special) 

—Fire broke out this morning in the house 
of Joseph MoLay," on Bass Wood Badge, 
six miles from town. Mrs. MoLay was 
burned to death.
brother-in-law left the deceased in thp 
house when they went to work in a field 
not far away. Soon after they saw the 
House on fire, the men rushed to the scene 
but were unable to enter the house on 
account of the intense heat. The fire 
spread to the barns and outbuildings, 
which were burned with the house, to
gether with the contents, as well as four 
cows and one horse. Mrs. McLay was last 
seen going into the barn, and it is thought 
when she discovered the house on fire she 
returned to save some effects and thus 
perished. The deceased was about seventy 
years of age.

was

1AALHOUM1E, N. B., June 14— (Spe
cial). — Frank Humphrey, am expert from 
the Pneumatic Engineering Co. of New 
York, commenced on Monday moring the 
test of the two artesian wells bored by 
Thomas K. Kent for a town waiter system. 
The wells are both four hundred feet 
deep and were pumped by compressed 
air through and from the Restigouche 
Woodworking Factory, a distance of 
twenty-seven hundred feet. The primp
ing was kept up nearly forty-eight hours, 
with an output of about one hundred and 
twenty gallons per minute. The test was 
watched by Willis Uhipman, civil engin
eer of Toronto, Mayor Montgomery and 
Alderman Lalbillois for the town.

Mr. McLay and hie$84 was found on his person, 
transpired that four soldiers who deserted 
from the Royal Regiment last week sold 
their rifles to employes of the Mitchell 
boom for $3 each. The military authori
ties have taken steps to recover the wea
pons and may prosecute the puronasers.

Brogan, of Salmon River, 
Queens county, had a narrow escape from 
death while working on Hagcrman’s drive 
on Lepreaux River last week, 
setting off dynamite under water, when 
three sticks of the stuff exploded prema
turely. His coat was tom from his back 
and his arm was badly cut.

George Williams and Mies Hattie Wil- 
married at Kingsclear yesterday 

afternoon by Rev. Mr. Field, 
mon y was performed on the lawn in front 
of the bride’s home, in the presence of 

hundred and fifty guests.
Kmmerson Hawtons of Douglas and Miss 

Morehouse, daughter of Janus Morehouse 
of Zealand, were married last evening at 
the bride’s home.

way-
walk and a similar adornment will grace 
the entrance to the church should the 
weather* this evening be disagreeable.

Following the ceremony at the church, 
a reception will be held at the bride’s 
home on Queen Square, which has been 
charmingly, arrayed with white floral dec-

were then

Samuel
i

lie was
changed his politics. He had conducted all 
arrangements in the purchase, but Mr.- 
Matbhew Lodge had advanced the money 
for the purchase.

Air. Lodge had received $18,880 from the 
government for purchases to cover his owin 
advance of $5,075, a purchase .of $5,000 
from the witness and the witness’ fee of 
$300, so that Mr. Lodge made a profit cm 
the transaction of $8,400.

Mr. Pottinger, general manager of the 
I. C. R., was catted, but he did not know 
anything about the matter except what he 
learned from the minister of railways.

"Gall tiie minister,” Mr. Foster asked 
next.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson went into the 
box and described 'his visit to Moncton, 
in August, 1904, for the inspection of land, 
when it was decided to be derivable to get 
it all for railway purposes, 
know then that Mr. Lodge was getting 
options on the land, but Mr. Lodge told 
him the land was for sale.

Mr. Lodge had never been authorized 
by him to act as a purchaser of these 
lands for the government nor led to be
lieve that the government would buy the 
land.

Mir. Emmerson expressed the view that 
if the government had gone to different 
owners and bought land it would have 
cost a good deal more.

OLD CANNON ON 
QUEEN SQUARE

THAT MONCTON 
LAND PURCHASE 1

son were
“ LOU SHAN’T DROWN 

IF I CAN HELP IT”

La#t night at a regular meeting of the 
town council Mr. Chipman made a verbal 
report as follows: The wells are a great 
success, and there is an ample supply of first 
class water, which flowed one hundred and 
twenty thousand gallons per twenty-four 
hours. The approximate cost of the pumping 
system plant Is $44,000. If the water It se
cured by gravitation from McNesh's Brook, 
with a flow of eighty-three thousand gallons 
per day, the probable cost is $54,000. On 
motion of Alderman Labillois it was decided 
to hold a complete census of the town, which 
would include the question of insurance, the 
probable number of taps required and what 

, , .. . «, revenue could -be expected from electric
a delegation from the Historical Eociety iig-ht, the estimate for an electric plant sep-
and the city looked over the ground. arate from the water being $12,000. A com-

Ifc will be set up opposite the residence niUtee was appointed to arrange with a. corn
er , . .. .,,u   ,, __n, i potent person to take a full census of theof iMre. John H. lhomaon, near the north | town Dalhousie formed a part of the parish 
side of the square and tihe centre walk, when the last dominion census was taken, 
The delegation consisted of Col. Arm- and it is considered important that this ac- 
strong, president of the Historical Society; tlon Bhould be taken be,ore thlnklng of eufc- 
Clairence Ward, Dr. P. R. Inches, Mayor 
Scare, Aid. MoGoldrick, Director Wuseiy 
and Sergt .-(Major tSulie.

The carriage is almost completed 
Sergt.-Major SuMa will have chaige of the 
mounting. He will consult with the pre
sident of the society and the director of 
public works as to the laying of the plat
form.

June 25th, Champlain Day, is fixed for 
the ceremony of the dedication, when it 
is likely that aei elaborate ceremonial will 
be gone throug'h with.

The cere-
It Will be Set up Opposite 

Residence of Mrs. John H. 
Thomson.

Minister of Railways, General 
Manager Pottinger and G. 
H. Hewson on the Stand.

one

Violet Wilson, a ten Year Old 
Heroine, Saves Another 
Child From Drowning.

The site for the odd French cannon, 
which is to fee placed on the Queen 
square, was decided on this morning, whan

OTTAWA, June 14—(Special)—In the 
committee of public accounts this morn- 

J. D Chapman and wife of St. Stephen ing G. H. Hewson, a solicitor of Monc
are in the city. ton, N. B., through whom some 19 acres

Don Malcolm and C. P. Holden arriv- Df jand required by the I. C. R. for ex-
ed this morning from McGill. | tension of the yards was purchased, was

Herbert Lyons and bride returned recalled. He stated to Mr. Emmerson 
home today 'ôn the Boston express from J he was a Conservative and for some 
their honeymoon. , 12 years had been a member and office

Homer Forbes arrived home on the holder in the party association. For
Boston train today. yeans he had been endeavoring to sell

land to the government railway because 
it was favorably situated forming a gore 
■between the St. John branch of the rdad 

BREAKS ALL RECORDS and the main line terminating at the
MONTREAL, June 4 (Special)—The C. 3.“notf “Tf had teelT pro-

P. R. 8. S. Empress of Britain ha* again { 60me time before the sale was
lowered the land to land record via the ' I
Cape Rare route, the voyage being made in j ^ Mve„, different properties
threadays ar.d21hours. The Ernpreassa.il- mc1h_ded in th,e sale, and the railway 
ed from Liverpool at 0 o clock fcaturday ^ ^ one of the properties
evening, passed Moville at 9 o clock bun- rouM be procured. There had,
day morning, and was reported by the ^ great merease in values of
Marconi wireless 100 miles erst of Cape he d^tly. He knew that land in the 
Race a* 6o clock this morning hhe is ex- hadbeen held at $1,000 an acre
pccted in Quebec early baturday. an“ ^ heard of land being held at

That was for land acroes

LATE PERSONALS

lyONDON, Ont. June 14—(Special)—A 
drowning accident was narrowly averted 
last night by a magnificent act of bravery 

the part of 10 year old Violet TV ilson. 
With other children Louisa Harris seven 
years old, was playing teeter-totter on 
the river bank when she fell off the 
board into the mill-race and was swept 
away by the swift current. Violet Wil
son, who happened to be passing, ut
tered the cry of "Lou shan’t drown if I 
can help it,” plunged into the current, 
and, half drowned herself, succeeded af
ter a desperate struggle in bring
ing the other child to the shore 
Both were carried far down stream be
fore this was accomplished.

ter.
He aid not

THE STRIKE
IN THE MILLS

on
some milting such important questions to the rate

payers.

little change in the 
owners and

There was very 
situation between the mill 
the striking employes today. Chae. Mil
ler’s Pokiok mill was closed down last 
night as the piVre had worked as long as 
they had agreed to. Mr. Miller said, 
however, that the eh ingle mill would re- 

operations on Saturday.
It. was expected that work would be 

resumed at Hilyard’s mill this morning, 
but although the majority of the hands 
reported for duty the pjlers failed to put 
in an appearance and nothing was done. 
In the other mills there is practically no 
change.

APPROACHING NUPTIALSNEW C. P. R. STEAMSHIP
Announcement is mad of the marriage 

on* Thursday, June 21st. at 4 o’cock in 
the afternoon, of E. Roy Fenwick, son 
of Wilfred Fenwick, and New Brunswick 
agent of the Canadian Rubber Company, 
to Miss Florence Slipp, daughter of W. 
O Slipp of this city.

The ceremony will take place at the 
home of the bride, 137 Duke St, Rev. R. 
W. Ferguson officiating. The best wishes 
of a host of friends will be extended to 
both the young people.

bume

A horse with carriage attached dashed 
down Brussels street last night about 8 
o’clock at a terrific rate and was not cap
tured until it was making its way up the 
slaughter house hill. George Macaulay 
was driving his new team and when 
passing Moore’s drug store one of the 
wheels came off and the horse became 
frightened and ran. Mr. Macaulay got it 
pretty well stopped but something struck 
it and it started again throwing the own
er out of the team. The carriage was 
badly damaged.

At 11.50 this morning, No. 6 Company 
of the tire department on the west «tide 
was
of T. Ketch urn’s house on Water street. 
The department responded promptly and 
prevented any serious damage.

-------- -<3>----------
The steamer Calvin Austin arrived at 

1.15 p. m. today from Boston via East- 
port. This is a very quick trip between 
the Hub and here. She had a large pas
senger list.

MONTREAL STOCKS -called out for a slight fire in the roo|
MONTREAL, June 14 (special)—TJie 

opening of the stock market this morning 
found prices exceptionally strong, with a 
fair volume of business. After the opening 
ordure were filled, however, there were 
sdlhe fractional recessions from the highest 
points. The leading features were Mon
treal street Railway, 282 to 281 1-4; Do
minion Iron, 30, and Bonds 87 to 86 3-4. 
Mac-Kay. 76 to 76 1-2; preferred, 75 1-2; 
Toronto Railway, 119 to 118 3 4; Dominion 
Goal, 79; Mexican, 62 1-2; Dominion Tex
tile pfd, 103 1-2.

i
Miss Mabel MnMinniman of Harrieon 

street has left for Lowell hospital, where 
she will study nursing.

*2.000 ,per acre, 
the Street from land which the govern- 

liad purchased, of the later quota- 
he had no personal know-' QUESTION OF OFFERINGS

IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS
ment
tion, however, 
ledge.

Mr. Heweon was
length by Mr. Emmereon as to the congee- 

! tion in the 'Moncton registration office, and 
the time it required to make a searen of 
the title to the property in question, and 

I expressed the opinion that Air. Fniel s ac- 
, ... j count for that work was not unreasonable

The Sunday school conference in Trim- , Rev. A. W. Smithers spoke on the dif- j To Mr Ames Mr. Hewson said lie had 
tv church schoolroom was resumed th'sj Acuities of Sunday school work in the not been secretary of the Conservative A«-
monuing at 10.30 o'clock. Rev. Canon | country districts. There was great trou- Kl>clati0n since Sept. 1904. but the $300 lie
Narrower spoke on the subject of offer- ble in getting teachcre who were proper-, had made out of this transaction had not 

was opposed to j ly trained. He referred also to the great 
une practice of giving children pennies for ' distances to be covered in this work. (, 
their contributions, advocating the plac- j He thought the god-parents and sponsors 
ing Of more responsibility on the little ; should take the responsibility of teaching , 
ones bv giving more largely. He also fa- 1 tile catechism to the little ones, 
vored ‘the idea of having the children’s, Rev. Mat Shewen and Rev. Mr. Wiggins j 
contributions used fdr general church i also .spoke'on tins subject, 
work instead of for a specific object. The ' l(pV. J. DeW. Cowie spoke in favor of 
bund ay school would get the benefit af-, teachers being reached through the secular 
tenwards and it would give the children a | teachers at the Normal school in Freder- 
feeling of greater responsibility when they ; ieton. Rea*. Air. Smithers and Mire. H. 

s were grown up. . H. l’ickett spoke also on the matter.
There was considerable dfccuarion on the conference will be concluded this 

the subject, m which Revs, tenon Mont- afternoon, when the round table discus- 
gomery, G. F. Soovil, A. G. H. Kofesr and p»n will be finished and Rev. Canne. Vas- 
Dr. RajTdcrid par%ipated.

" y„ - J m

Dr. J. R. Inch, of Fredericton, Supt. 
of EMucation is in the city. He is going 
to Riverside to attend the formal open
ing of the Riverside Consolidated Schools.

examined at some

It is reported in the north end there 
"work” the drugis a man trying to

He has visited a number of them FELL THIRTY FEET FROM
KING STREET EAST ROOF

-stores.
and at each presents a small package say
ing that his daughter purchased the pack
age and he wanted the cash returned. The 
police have a clqe and are on his track.

■W. J. Mahoney was a passenger on the 
incoming Boston train this morning. i

'

the opinion that a man working for the 
city should do as mudh work as if "he 
were employed by a merchant or con
tractor. This is a new doctrine, and may 
lead to trouble.

However, great things are expected of 
tiks new ehairman and director.

f: .V, 'xS'ïk' . 1
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George T. McNutt, a carpenter, employ- house of F. L. Tufts and Dr. P. D. Wa>
ker summoned. It was found that one 

, . r n arm was broken, hde back severely hurt
two-story ‘house owned by It. r. ureany all(j ^j-ioua internai injuries are feared, 
on King street east, this morning fell from j> Walker made the man as eomfortable 
the roof to the sidewalk, sustaining very as possible and, summoning the ambulance, 
serious injuries; He was engaged in mak- had him conveyed to the hospital. Those 
ing some repairs, and in pulling out a Avho saw the accident remarked that it 
board he lost his balance and fell to the ; was almost a miracle that the man was 
sidewalk, a distance of about thirty feet, not killed, as he struck the asphalt side- 
Me was picked up and dfttified into the i walk with great force.'

1 i: '' ' • ' ‘'$ÊÊÊÊÊÊ^$ÉÊÊÈ
% -V’

ed with Mr. Myles, while working on a
4»$»f

refiuse and filth or have come to such a 
condition that they would not be suspect
ed of being streets.

There is a rumor that the new direct
or will endeavor to learn whether a mail 
in the department getting $1 or pi ,50 
per day does more than fifty cents worth 
of work. He is said to have eqirnssed

■ STARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT
The public works department has de

cided, now that it has a director, to give 
ttention to the streets of St. John. .

The first step will be to discover the
streets, quite a number of which have
either been buried under a liter of

'

» •*.- -; v % -s**

•4s

rower will deliver an address. /
" Ml .1’, n•tA
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